Vinehall

BOARDING AT VINEHALL
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VINEHALL BOARDING OPTIONS:
At Vinehall we blend three different types of boarding options into one seemless
experience for our children.
Our Full, Weekly and Flexible (V12 and V24) boarding choices provide solutions
to suit every parent and child.
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FULL BOARDING
For full boarders there are regular
exeat weekend breaks every two or three
weeks. During this time boarders can
return to their families or choose to visit
the families of newly made Vinehall Friends.
Boarders
join
the
Saturday
morning
enrichment programme where they can
choose between a selection of academic
and co-curricular clubs and activities.
On Saturday afternoons and Sundays there
is a wide range of trips and activities
planned throughout the term. Boarders
describe the weekends at Vinehall as the
highlight of their week.
PJ breakfasts are a favourite way to start
a slow Sunday.
Chapel
or
Church
follow, with boarders taking an active part
in the services.
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The boarding house is run very much
as an extended family. Located upstairs
and within the heart of the main
school, the Housemistress, Quelli Coles
lives in the middle of the boarding
house with her husband Gideon (the
weekend Housemaster) and Woody the
dog.
The Boarding House comprises dormitories
and
washrooms,
the
School
Nurse's dispensary and medical centre, a
laundry,
office
and
a
large sunny
common room.
For families from further afield, including
those living overseas, boarding at Vinehall is
made as easy as possible. We organise
transport to and from airports and offer
escorted train travel to and from London
at exeats and holidays.

We can arrange a packing service as
well a s
appointments
for any
haircuts,
new
shoes
or
trips
to the dentists .
Children can contact their parents by
email, on Skype, or in the evenings on
their own mobile phones, in addition to
the traditional weekly letter home.
Individual
and
small
group
lessons in English are offered to
children for whom English is not a
first language. These students can
take
the
Cambridge
English
Preliminary
Exam
(PET)
under
guidance from our dedicated EAL
teacher.
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WEEKLY MONDAY TO FRIDAY*
Weekly boarding is a solution to the stresses of busy families when both
parents are called upon to work long hours.
Weekly boarding provides the very best of countryside childhoods while retaining family life
at the weekend.
In addition to timetabled lessons children have many opportunities to pursue
enrichment activities such as Ballet, Mandarin, Fencing, Judo, Clay Pigeon Shooting
and Skiing.
Our evening programme provides supervised prep followed by supper and
boarders' activites (or further prep for senior students about to take exams).
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*SUNDAY - FRIDAY
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Evening
activities
can
include
Bingo,
Boardgames and PS4 nights, Bubble Football,
Movie and Tuck nights and organised games such
as the ever popular “Dracular” where children have
the run of the school in the dark!
Each evening, boarders can roam the 50 acres of
stunning 1066 countryside that make up the
school grounds.

All too soon it is time to return back to their
families for the weekend.
The “Vinehall Express” is a travel service
available for weekly boarders wishing
to return to the main South-Eastern
terminals. However we are able to tailor
the
service
to
provide
travel
assistance for other locations - just ask!

Vinehall
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CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL IN SUSSEX
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The Vinehall Express
Combining the benefits of a rural boarding
education with weekends at home with your family
in London.
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The Vinehall Express provides chaperoned travel
between our school and the main south-eastern
London terminals.
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Set off to Vinehall on a Sunday evening and be
returned to London early on a Friday night.

Set
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AN OUTSTANDING EDUCATION IN AN IDYLLIC SETTING
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For more information contact admissions@vinehallschool.com
or call 01580 883090

For m
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FLEXIBLE BOARDING VINEHALL 24
8am to 8am
‘Vinehall 24’ is a flexible boarding solution,
allowing families the opportunity to
reserve a regular space for however many
nights a week suit their situation. Vinehall 24
offers supervised prep, a hot cooked supper,
an evening activity and a bedtime snack
followed by a family style cooked breakfast
the following morning.
V24 is open to all children from Year 3
upwards. Children staying regularly will be in
the same dorm with their friends. Whilst
priority will go to regular boarders, we will
always do our best to ensure that occasional
‘V24’ boarders get their first preferred

choice of dorm, subject to space
being available.
To make life as easy as possible, all
children choosing the V24 option will be
supplied with a named boarding kit bag;
this
will
enable
all
personal
belongings to be left in the boarding
house ready for the next time they
stay.
Hopefully this will make it easier and
will involve less transporting of duvets
and personal items each time a child stays.
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FLEXIBLE BOARDING VINEHALL 12
8am to 8pm
Available from Year 3 upwards, Vinehall
12 offers extended day care from 8am
to 8pm. Children will join for supper,
supervised prep and an activity. This
allows parents the chance to finish work
knowing their child is being well cared for,
with friends and having fun!
V12 is a totally flexible solution. Whilst
prior notice is always helpful, we fully
appreciate that plans can change and
unforeseen circumstances mean last
minute care is needed. If this arises, all
that is required is a call to the office or
boarding house. We will always do
our best to accommodate the individual
needs of parents.
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BOARDING STAFF
In addition to the Houseparents, Mr and Mrs Coles, there are four full time gappers who
are integral to boarding life. Arriving in January each year, they live among the children and
quickly form close friendships and take on the role of older siblings.
BOARDING MENTORS
Each child that boards is provided with a boarding mentor who
boarding life and keeps a close eye on them for the first few weeks.

introduces them to

BOARDING PREFECTS
A selection of Year 8 boarders are chosen to become Boarding Prefects during their final
year. These children take on addtional responsibilites around the boarding house as
well as during the school day.
VINEHALL SCHOOL
Vinehall is an exceptional place to live and learn. All of our children are challenged to be the very
best that they can be. The School motto “To do your best for the benefit of others” is
particulary relevant in the boarding community.
For more information on our fully flexible service please contact the School Office or Mrs
Coles, Housemistress, at housemistress@vinehallschool.com or on 01580 883098.
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“Support of one another is at the heart of
the boarding community and new boarders
quickly settle in and enjoy boarding life.”
ISI Report January 2018

Vinehall School, Robertsbridge
East Sussex TN32 5JL
School Office: 01580 880413
Information Line: 01580 883058

www.vinehallschool.com

